About our Bob
Incredible intellect • Loving heart •
Walking dictionary/encyclopedia/atlas
• Late life mountain climber • Author
• Critic • Food lover and great chef •
Witty • Community leader • Humorous •
Devoted father • Loving friend • Radio
host • Radio/television/internet movie
critic • Lover of traditions • Avid hiker
and backpacker • Ranter • World savvy
• Fluent French speaker • Sumptuous
silver hair • Humongous feet • Relentless
curmudgeon, but, in a good way • Could
play Exodus on the piano as well as
anyone • Shared birthdays with grace
and aplomb • Questionable tugboat
captain • Connoisseur of single malt
scotch • Supporter of the arts • Fervent
friend • Soccer aficionado • Loved
baseball • Avid reader • Insomniac •
Ever a New Yorker • Always looking
west • Believed in a bright future • Great
and grateful grandfather • Unabashedly
honest • Opinionated to the core • Witty,
urbane • Brought art film to Spokane
• Mellifluous public speaker • Known
for exceptional, energetic Sunday night
dinner with dear friends • Celebrated
seders with gentiles • Told wonderful
stories • Exposed children to different
cultures • Worked with youth and film
• Passionately supported the Roma
culture • A Mad Man in the early 60s
• Wrote The New Advertising • Wrote
Beyond Popcorn • “Was” Movies 101 radio program and website • Lectured
widely on film • Loved Kauai • Loved his
family dearly • Had George Segal for a
roommate • Celebrated filmmaker • Grew
to love the West and Spokane
Descriptions by friend Ed Averett

Robert A Glatzer
May 19, 1932 - October 15, 2010

From Bob & Mary Ann’s wedding ceremony,
December 31, 1977, which they composed and read
to their children on every anniversary

Hopes for the Children
We hope that your home stands as a symbol
of persons living together in love and peace,
seeking truth and social justice. We hope that
you will never abandon the fight. We wish
that at the end of your lives you will be able to
say these things to each other: Because you
have loved me, you have given me faith in
Bob leading the Film Industry for Peace! Rally, 1970
Duffy Square, NYC

myself; and because I have loved you, you have
blossomed far beyond your most daring dreams.
And because we have loved each other, we have

Penned by friend Rich Baldasty
It’s so good to think of him in his particularity,
his utter distinctiveness of personality, how
he never was less than who he was – that there
was, for which we thank him, no Bob Lite, no
airbrushed version...Bob never was compelled to
be without his voice and his intelligence – and by
his voice I mean not only the precise way one
can hear him thinking through his words but also
the full melodiousness of his intonation.

Bobby in
Central Park
circa 1938

given our children the very best that is in us:
strength, inner security, courage, and the
ability to love well.

